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Abstract: Privacy issues surrounding the use of social media sites have been apparent over the past ten years. Use of such sites, particularly Facebook, has been
increasing and recently business organizations have begun using Facebook as a
means of connecting with potential customers or clients. This paper presents an
empirical study of perceived privacy violations to examine factors that influence the
expectations of privacy on Facebook. Results of the study suggest that the more important Facebook is to users, the more likely they are to perceive privacy violations
and the more likely those violations are to be considered serious. Furthermore, how
information is used is more important than the way this information is accessed.
Key Words: privacy, social media, Facebook

Introduction
The use of social media, and Facebook in particular, is popular with U.S.-based
corporations (Facebook). Businesses large and small have come to rely on social
media for public relations, marketing, and recruiting. For example, 83 percent of
marketers say social media is important (Stelzner 2012) and 57 percent of small
businesses find social media somewhat or highly valuable (Maltby and Ovide
2012). For small businesses, Facebook and Twitter are the most popular social
© Business & Professional Ethics Journal. ISSN 0277-2027.
Correspondence may be sent to Katherina Glac, kglac@stthomas.edu.
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network sites with 90 percent and 70 percent penetration respectively (Reilly
2012). And in Europe, 69 percent of executives find it is important to integrate
social media into marketing and business plans (CNBC 2012).
While popular, social media also presents hurdles for business. Of small
businesses using Facebook, 58 percent have trouble managing Facebook (Herzog 2012). This is not surprising as social media challenges privacy expectations
in the peer-to-peer communication of users and the different relationships forming the bases of the technology (Tufekci 2008). The management of online
privacy and the development of social media policies by corporations are raising increasing ethical and social responsibility concerns for businesses as well;
(Kaupins, Coco, and Little 2012; Pollach 2011). Actively managing the privacy
expectations of these stakeholders in the business environment is important
from a legal perspective as well. For example, courts both in the US as well as
internationally have repeatedly looked at how corporate privacy policies might
or might not create expectations of privacy by employees and customers (Abril,
Levin, and Del Riego 2012; Sprague 2012).
Facebook has become a significant factor in the current social communication structure of today’s culture. It is more uncommon to find individuals and
companies that do not have a Facebook account than vice versa. Facebook has
been involved in debates surrounding privacy at various times since its inception (Electronic Privacy Information Center 2013). However, serious privacy
concerns do not seem to be a significant deterrent for existing and new Facebook
users as the number of Facebook users has continued to soar over the past years.
Previous research (Martin 2012) has confirmed that Facebook users generally
have lower expectations for privacy on Facebook as compared to other areas of
their lives. However, while on average those privacy expectations were lower,
that research found significant variations of privacy expectations among subgroups of users as well as among types of content.
Simultaneously with the apparent reduction of privacy expectations
among the general public comes an increasing perception among corporations
that Facebook users have low expectations of privacy in this setting and that
“anything goes” (Abril 2010) with regard to using information from Facebook.
Increasingly social media usage, and in particular Facebook, is being done in the
corporate setting for purposes of hiring and firing (Brandenburg 2008; Elzweig
and Peeples 2009) or marketing (LaPointe 2012). However, other research has
shown that while social media users might have lower expectations of privacy,
they still value privacy and are concerned or even feel helpless in the face of
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increased privacy erosion (Christofides, Muise, and Desmarais 2009; Levin and
Abril, 2009; Tan, Qin, Kim, and Hsu 2012).
This contradictory observation that individuals share more and more information about themselves but at the same time seem to be overall concerned
about their privacy online increases the relevance of previous findings about
differences in perceived value and expectations of privacy within the larger
Facebook domain. If in fact not everything “goes” in all areas of Facebook,
then more research is needed to obtain a more accurate picture of what does
“go” within Facebook and under what circumstances. Any findings about differences in perceived value and expectations of privacy within the larger Facebook
domain could result in important guidelines for corporations on how to design
policies regarding use of information contained on Facebook.
The penetration of Facebook as a marketing, public relations, recruiting,
and strategic tool for business forms the impetus for the paper and leads to
our goal in our paper: This paper tries to fill part of the information gap outlined above and focuses on exploring privacy expectations and valuation in the
context of the social network site Facebook. The theoretically generalizable
findings identify drivers of privacy attitudes on Facebook so that businesses utilizing Facebook can better meet the privacy expectations of users. Our research
goes beyond existing work in two ways. First, we extend the one-dimensional
privacy definitions used frequently in other research on privacy, in which respondents were left to interpret what privacy means, simply looked at propensity
to use privacy settings, or examined the perceived risks associated with breaches
of privacy (Christofides et al., 2009; Hoadley, Xu, Lee, and Rosson 2010; Miyazaki and Fernandez 2001).
Second, we move beyond the notion of whether there is or is not an expectation of privacy to how much that privacy is valued, i.e., how serious a breach
of the privacy expectation is. Adding the value dimension connects our work to
that done by Solove (2007) in the area of law who develops this idea of value of
privacy. The goal behind adding the privacy value dimension to this research is
the exploration of whether the lower expectations of privacy in some areas are
compensated by higher expectations and higher value of privacy in some other
areas of Facebook, or whether there is a general decline in the value of privacy
overall.
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Privacy Research
Conceptions of Privacy

Various scholarly disciplines ranging from philosophy, psychology, law to sociology have contributed to the discussion around privacy thus adding significant
complexity. As Solove (2002, 1082) points out “the widespread discontent over
conceptualizing privacy persists even though the concern over privacy has escalated into an essential issue for freedom and democracy.” In summarizing the
conceptions of privacy found in the various literatures, Solove points to six different conceptions that each capture a different aspect of privacy.
On one hand there are conceptions including the right to be let alone (Warren and Brandeis 1890) and shielding information about and access to ourselves
and our intimate relationships (e.g., Bok 1983; Breckenridge 1970; Etzioni
1999; Gerstein 1984; Godkin 1890; Posner 1981; Rosen 2000) that could be
grouped under the notion of what Whitman (2004) has called “liberty.” The notion of liberty, according to Whitman, is the predominant view of privacy in
America and has its origins in “the right to freedom from intrusion by the state,
especially in one’s own home” (2004, 1161). This conceptualization has often
been operationalized as the right to control information by an individual as a
means of ensuring his or her freedom.
On the other hand there are conceptions connected to respect, dignity, and
personhood: “the ability to exercise control over information about oneself [and]
the protection of one’s personality, individuality, and dignity” (Solove 2002,
1092).1 Bloustein (1964, 1006) even goes as far as saying that a violation of privacy results in “stripping the individual naked of his human dignity by exposing
his personal life to public scrutiny.” In the psychology literature this notion has
been reflected in the influential work of Altman (1975), Westin (1967), and Margulis (1977; 2003). Altman and Westin suggest that privacy functions as a means
of self-evaluation as well as contributing to the development of self-identity and
individuality. Westin (1967), in particular, argues that privacy provides opportunities for self-assessment and experimentation and is important to individuals
because it provides experiences that support and further normal psychological
functioning, development and relationships. Later work examined the linkage
between privacy concerns (or violation perceptions) and identity in the age of
online communication (Ellison, Heino, and Gibbs 2006; Kobsa, Patil, and Meyer
2012; Shroff and Fordham 2010). Recent work by Stein, Galliers, and Markus
(2013) specifically examined the creation of identity through technology in the
workplace and found that different information technology uses are related to
different types of preferred “selves” individuals adopt at work. This could have
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implications for Facebook usage as a type of technology that contributes to the
development of preferred identities of users.
These two overarching notions of privacy, namely liberty and dignity, capture two different ends of a spectrum: “Privacy as dignity protects the ‘me’;
privacy as freedom protects the ‘I.’ Privacy as dignity safeguards the socialized
aspects of the self; privacy as freedom safeguards the spontaneous, independent,
and uniquely individual aspects of the self” (Post 2001, 2095). While the dignity
conception of privacy that is focused on shaping, maintaining and protecting a
certain public image is more predominant in Europe (Whitman 2004), it takes
on particular relevance in the context of social media: there is less of a distinct
physical “home” to shield individuals on the internet (and thus capture the liberty aspect of privacy), but there is also an increased emphasis on presentation
and maintenance of relationships and personas through personal “profiles” and
“pages.” This represents an extension of traditional impression management using computer-mediated communication (Bozeman and Kaemar 1997; Goffman
1959; Kobsa et al. 2012). In contexts where face-to-face relationships are not
always present, privacy becomes furthermore instrumental in establishing fairness and trust in interpersonal relationships (Koehn 2003).
Thus, in this paper we build on the two overarching privacy concepts of
liberty / freedom and dignity. The former, as indicated above, relates mainly to issues of control and access to information. The latter relates to image or persona
creation and maintenance. While research around privacy has mostly looked at
the occurrence of a privacy violation in specific circumstances, i.e., the question
“has privacy been violated by an act”? has been at the forefront, not all violations are created equal. An important additional element in discussions around
privacy is the notion of “value” or “seriousness.” Bloustein’s (1964) discussion
of the seminal work by Warren and Brandeis (1890) points to this important
distinction. He argues that traditional privacy “torts” in law serve to protect important underlying interests, which he identifies as “preserving human dignity
and individuality” (Bloustein 1964, 1005)—and based on our discussion above
we might add control and access to information. Using an example of the publication of a woman’s picture without her consent that makes her beauty famous
overnight much to her delight he argues: “Has privacy been violated when there
is no personal sense of indignity and the commercial values of name or likeness
have been enhanced rather than diminished? I believe that in such a case there is
an invasion of privacy, although it is obviously not one which will be sued on”
(Bloustein, 1964, 990). What Bloustein points to here is that an act can violate
privacy because it affects the underlying interests, but it might not be considered
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harmful or serious to warrant litigation. Thus there is a distinction between
violation of privacy and the value privacy has in preventing harm. Since this
distinction between violation and value has been either overlooked or conflated
in previous work, we assess each component separately in the present study.
Empirical research reflects and confirms the importance of the two main privacy
categories of liberty and dignity to various degrees. For example, Abril (2010)
has proposed four variables influencing expectations of privacy: content or what
is disclosed, context such as social relationships or closeness of a group, control
over dissemination of information, and the existence of a contract or cues that
transmit expectations about behavior. Margulis (1979) and Johnson (1974) have
suggested that the content of the information is particularly relevant as a factor in
influencing privacy expectations. Additional work on the perception of invasion
of privacy in hiring decisions suggests that control over disclosure in the hiring
process and the outcome of disclosure (Fusilier and Hoyer 1980) are significant
predictors of perceptions of privacy violations as well. Recent research in information technology regarding awareness systems (such as instant messaging, use
of social media sites and other online communication methods) confirms this
perspective, determining that relationship with the information recipient, use
and purpose of the information, context, and sensitivity of the information are
all factors that affect the perception of privacy violations (see Kobsa et al. 2012).
While the above research indicates that, in general, control of and access to
information as well as maintenance of image or personas are significant factors
in privacy evaluations, more recent research on both identity management and
privacy expectations indicates more nuance and has suggested that privacy and
identity are contextually dependent (Martin 2012; Nissenbaum 2004; Shroff and
Fordham 2010). Such perspectives suggest that privacy norms or expectations of
an individual or group are dependent on the context of the “space” in which the
privacy is being evaluated.
Martin built her work specifically on social contract theory, which is compatible with the liberty / dignity conception of privacy. Social contract theory
suggests that various communities set their own behavioral norms within certain
boundaries and under certain procedural conditions. In that sense communities,
such as social media communities like Facebook, might create norms that interpret the extent of liberty around personal information or image maintenance for
specific situations. In focusing on one such specific situation or “space,” namely
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social media, we explore in our paper to what extent the privacy conceptions of
liberty and dignity play a role in driving privacy expectations in that space.
Hypotheses
We build our hypotheses about the factors that influence privacy expectations
as well as perceived privacy value in the specific social media domain of Facebook on the overarching privacy conceptions of liberty and dignity. On a general
level, based on the conceptualization that privacy means having control over
and determining access to personal information for the purpose of maintaining
different relationships and identities, we expect that individuals using Facebook
will perceive privacy violations, as well as their severity, based on the extent
they control dissemination of information and the extent to which Facebook is
important in creating relationships as well as shaping and maintaining a certain
kind of identity or image about themselves. The factorial survey design used for
our study offers a unique opportunity to examine how the different factors work
together in shaping privacy expectations and valuation.
Identity Maintenance

Various studies have documented the important role social media and particularly Facebook plays in identity maintenance. Christofides, Muise, and
Desmaris (2009) found that the need for popularity was a significant predictor of disclosure on Facebook. Levin and Abril (2009) surveyed 2500 young
adults about their online information sharing they found that the subjects were
“primarily concerned about privacy as it relates to the presentation of the self”
(2009, 1045). Hoadley, Heng, Lee, and Rosson (2010) found that the use of
Facebook was primarily for self-presentation and relationship maintenance and
that this function was an important reason for the upset many users perceived at
the introduction of the NewsFeed feature, which influenced the users’ “abilities
to express their identities for others to see and interpret” (Hoadley et al. 2010,
53). Turkle’s (2011) work examines the use of online worlds as “identity workshops” (12) where an individual’s online life re-shapes the self. Her interviews
with high school and college Facebook users indicates that presentation anxiety
exists regarding who you will be on Facebook as a driving force for sharing
information on the site.
Given that in the Facebook context the maintenance of specific social
identities and relationships is the main goal of information sharing, a violation of privacy might be more likely and more severe the more pronounced
the interest is that it is protecting. In other words, if individuals use Facebook
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extensively and with a significant share of their social circle, the privacy interest
of identity and relationship maintenance is more pronounced and violations of
privacy might result in more opportunity for harm and thus be evaluated more
seriously—i.e., privacy in such context has a higher “value.” On the other hand,
if an individual has only very limited exposure to Facebook and maintains relationships and identities primarily outside of social media, privacy violations
in situations where information is accessed by someone for whom it might not
have been intended and the resulting harm to the individual should also be limited. Thus, hypothesis 1 and 2 propose:
H1: The more exposure an individual has to Facebook the more likely it
is that a privacy violation will be perceived if information is accessed by
someone else.
H2: The more exposure an individual has to Facebook the more likely it
is that a privacy violation will be perceived as serious if information is accessed by someone else.
Even though some individuals use Facebook extensively, not all information
that is disclosed by an individual is the same. Some information might relate
to locations they visited or pictures of their friends that they liked, neither of
which is particularly closely related to the individual’s image (though certainly
taken in their entirety the likes and links shared all create an individual’s identity). However, some types of information can be more immediately relevant
in self-presentation, such as relationship status, sexual orientation, purchasing behavior, social activities (e.g., partying), etc. Thus, in line with the earlier
argument about the likelihood and severity of privacy violations being determined by the significance of the underlying interest (here image creation and
maintenance), we would thus expect that the more some shared information is
connected to an individual’s identity, the more likely a violation is to occur and
to be considered serious. Thus hypotheses 3 and 4 propose:
H3: The more information of a Facebook user is connected to his /her
identity, the more likely it is that a privacy violation will be perceived if
information is accessed by someone else.
H4: The more information of a Facebook user is connected to his /her identity, the more likely it is that a privacy violation will be perceived as serious
if information is accessed by someone else.
In addition, assuming that individuals present different identities in different
relationship contexts, we would also expect privacy expectations to be higher
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and privacy more valued in situations in which the party accessing information
is supposed to be presented with a different facet (or version) of an individual’s
identity than the accessed information actually supports (Westin 1967; Margulis
2003; Shroff and Fordham 2010; Kobsa et al. 2012). For example, Shroff and
Fordham (2010) suggest that identity is contextually based on the number of
roles humans play in various interactions: “Context affects both the range of information you might reasonably be asked to provide and the selection you make
about what you willingly reveal” (301). In other words, we would expect that an
individual would not find it problematic if a close friend saw pictures of a recent
party the individual attended, but that an employer seeing such pictures would
be perceived as a serious violation of privacy because the identity presented to
an employer presumably focuses on professional personality attributes. Thus
we expect privacy expectations to vary depending on the type of relationship
between the Facebook user and the person accessing the information.
H5: The closer the relationship between the Facebook user and the person
accessing that information, the less likely it is that a privacy violation will
be perceived when the information is accessed by someone else.
H6: The closer the relationship between the Facebook user and the person
accessing that information, the less serious a privacy violation will be perceived when the information is accessed by someone else.
Control Over and Determining Access To Personal Information

Nowak and Phelps (1995) focus on the interactional aspect of online activity
and argue that individuals exchange their personal information for economic or
social benefits. Youn (2005) confirmed that if more benefits from information
disclosure were provided, the users were then willing to provide more information. To allow targeted exchange, individuals have to be able to maintain control
over and be able to limit access to personal information and to determine how
such information is used in the end. In line with the liberty conception of privacy discussed earlier, Miyazaki and Fernandez (2001) confirmed that a lack of
control was a significant factor in perception of privacy violation in their study
of consumer online shopping. Subjects suggested that unsolicited email and potential tracking behavior of web-based marketers was troublesome. Similarly, in
a study of 742 internet-using households Malhotra, Kim, and Agarwal (2004)
found that the dimensions influencing internet users’ information privacy concerns are the way personal information is collected, control over the collected
information, and awareness of how the collected information is used.
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Following previous research on the importance of control over information as well as its use (Martin 2012; Youn 2005; Fusilier and Hoyer 1980), we
assume that the way in which information is obtained by someone will affect if
and how seriously an individual will perceive a privacy violation. A Facebook
user can, to some extent, control who has direct access to information by controlling the connections and privileges Facebook friends have to one’s profile.
Thus, in theory, the Facebook user would know which friends see which types
of information. However, if someone else uses the account of an individual’s
Facebook friend, or if user data is sold to third parties, then the individual can no
longer control who receives that information. Also, if the information is used for
a purpose outside of the social relationship in which the information was created
or for which it was intended, the underlying privacy interest of control is equally
affected. This premise is consistent with the work of Malhotra et al. (2004) who
found that how collected online information is used influences privacy concerns.
The potential for harm from the loss of control is also dependent on type and
purpose of access (Youn 2005). Taken together, hypotheses 7 through 10 thus
propose:
H7: The type of access to the information of a Facebook user will affect the
likelihood of a perceived privacy violation such that if the information was
accessed through one’s own account the perception of a privacy violation
will be less likely than if the information was accessed by using someone
else’s account or purchasing that access.
H8: The type of access to the information of a Facebook user will affect
the seriousness of a perceived privacy violation such that if the information was accessed through one’s own account a privacy violation will be
perceived as less serious than if the information was accessed by using
someone else’s account or purchasing that access.
H9: The type of use of the information of a Facebook user will affect the
likelihood of a perceived privacy violation such that if the information was
used for personal reasons the perception of a privacy violation will be less
likely than if the information was accessed for professional or business
reasons.
H10: The type of use of the information of a Facebook user will affect the
seriousness of a perceived privacy violation such that if the information
was used for personal reasons a privacy violation will be perceived as less
serious than if the information was accessed for professional or business
reasons.
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Methodology
Factorial Survey Design

This research aims to deconstruct what factors influence privacy perceptions and
valuation in the Facebook domain. Toward this end, the factorial vignette survey
methodology, developed to investigate human judgments (Rossi and Nock 1982;
Jasso 2006; Wallander 2009), was employed. In a factorial vignette survey, a set
of vignettes is generated for each respondent, where the vignette factors or independent variables are controlled by the researcher and are randomly selected
and respondents are asked to evaluate these hypothetical situations. Factorial
survey methodology allows for the simultaneous experimental manipulation of
a large number of factors through the use of a contextualized vignette (Ganong
and Coleman 2006). The factorial vignette approach allows the researcher to examine (a) the elements of information used to form judgments, (b) the weight of
each of these factors, and (c) how different subgroups of the respondents agree
on (a) and (b) (Nock and Gutterbock 2010). These factors and their associated
coefficients are the equations-inside-the-head (Jasso 2006) of respondents as to
judgments of privacy.
The vignettes were constructed by varying several factors along dimensions or levels. A deck of vignettes for each respondent was randomly created
from the entire set of vignettes. For each rated vignette, the associated rating,
factor levels, and the vignette script was preserved, as well as the vignette sequence number. The vignette format is also provided in the tables below along
with a sample vignette and the vignette template.
Vignette Factors

Generalizability for theoretical research, as compared to effects application research, investigates relationships among ideas or constructs, and the researcher
“seeks to understand those constructs that have influence on a variety of behaviors in a variety of situations” (Lynch 1982). As such, naturally occurring
stimuli and responses are often ill-suited to testing hypotheses of interest to
theoretical researchers, leading such researchers into the laboratory “where manipulations and measures can be concocted that have relatively simple mappings
onto the constructs of concern” (Lynch 1982, 233). Here, we representatively
sampled factors in order to test the hypotheses based on the privacy scholarship
explored above.
The number and levels of factors combine to create the universe of possible
vignettes (Nock and Gutterbock 2010) and should be guided by theory, reasoning, and wisdom (Jasso 2006; Wallander 2009). Here, the use of web-based
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tools to administer the survey alleviated many of the logistical limitations on
the number of factors and levels to include. Based on the hypotheses developed,
the study must include (1) measures of an individual’s exposure to Facebook,
and (2) privacy factors that may vary in importance across situations in which
Facebook is used. The number of vignettes that can be created out of the possible factor combinations is determined by the number of factors and the levels
of these factors (in our case 4 factors and 3–5 levels each = 5 × 3 × 3 × 3 or 135).
While this represents a large number of possible combinations, every respondent
only receives a maximum of 30 vignettes. However, each vignette represents an
observation (or n) and therefore the resulting dataset is the product of respondents and vignettes per respondent.
The following is the basic structure of a vignette with placeholders indicating a factor. The factors were systematically varied to create all possible
combinations of factors, resulting in 135 unique vignettes. A sample vignette is
included below.
General Vignette Format
While updating [type of access], Anna saw a wall post from [closeness
of relationship], talking about [type of information]. The next day, Anna
shared the information about Patricia with [type of use].
Vignette Example
While updating her own Facebook account, Anna saw a wall post from
Patricia, a close friend, talking about getting drunk at a recent party.
The next day, Anna shared the information about Patricia with Mary, the
Human Resource Manager at the local bike shop where Anna works,
because Patricia was being interviewed for a job there.
Rating Task (Dependent Variables)

Each participant was presented with 30 vignettes randomly drawn from the
vignette universe. Vignettes were presented on a computer in a behavioral research laboratory. Each participant had the opportunity to exit the study after
a set of 10 vignettes, which is aimed at reducing respondent fatigue (Nock and
Gutterbock 2010). For each vignette, respondents were given two rating tasks.
They were presented with the vignette and then asked “Was it OK for Anna to
use /share the information the way she did?” using a response scale of 1 to 7,
with 1 being “absolutely not ok” and 7 being “absolutely ok.” The response to
this question assessed whether the respondent perceived the occurrence of a
privacy violation or not (dependent variable 1). Respondents were also asked
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“How SERIOUS was it that Anna used/shared the information the way she
did?”, again with a response scale of 1 to 7, this time 1 being “very serious” and
7 being “not serious at all.” The second question assessed how serious a privacy
violation was (dependent variable 2).
Table 1 lists the vignette factors and Table 2 lists the other variables assessed in our study, which are demographics, measures for importance of
Facebook, privacy violation occurrence, and violation serious ness.

TABLE 1: Vignette Factors
Factors
1

Dimensions

Closeness of
0
relationship with
1
information
recipient

Patricia, a close friend

classmate

Liz, one of her classmates from
chemistry 101

coworker

Barbara, a coworker from her parttime job at the local bike shop

employer

Lauren, one of the employees at the
local bike shop Anna owns

company

Jamie, a customer at the local bike
shop Anna owns

1

through own Facebook account

her own Facebook account

2

using someone else’s account

her sister’s Facebook account

purchased from Facebook*

While looking at the data provided
by Facebook

1

social behavior

getting drunk at a recent party

2

purchasing behavior

purchasing an expensive necklace

3

personal characteristics—here
sexual orientation

a romantic trip with her same sex
partner

personal use

when Anna was talking to her
mother, she told her about what she
read on Patricia’s wall post

business use

Anna entered this information
about Liz under “sexual
orientation” into the direct mailing
database of the bike shop where
Anna works.

professional use

Anna shared this information
with Mary, the Human Resource
Manager, at the local bike shop
where Anna works because Patricia
was being interviewed for a job
there

2
3
4
2

Type of access
to information

3
3

4

Type of
information
accessed

Use of
information

Operationalized as

close Facebook friend

1

2

3

* in scenarios in which access is purchased the scenarios were worded slightly differently to maintain a
consistent logic in the vignette.
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TABLE 2: Variables Assessed
Variable

Measure

Privacy violation
(Dependent Variable 1)

“Was it OK for Anna to use/share the information the way she
did?” with a response scale of 1 to 7 with 1 being “absolutely not
ok” and 7 being “absolutely ok.”

Seriousness of privacy violation
(Dependent Variable 2)

“How SERIOUS was it that Anna used/shared the information
the way she did?”, with a response scale of 1 to 7, this time 1
being “very serious” and 7 being “not serious at all.”

Importance of Facebook in an
individual’s life

Number of hours spent on Facebook
Number of Facebook friends

Age

Numerical entry

Gender

Male/Female

Ethnicity

r$BVDBTJBO
r"GSJDBO"NFSJDBO
r"TJBO
r)JTQBOJD
r0UIFS

Work experience

r4PNFXPSLFYQFSJFODF
r*OUFSOTIJQ
r1BSUUJNFXPSL
r'VMMUJNFXPSL

International student

Yes/No

Year of study

r'SFTINBO
r4PQIPNPSF
r+VOJPS
r4FOJPS

Sample

The participants for this study were 92 undergraduate students recruited from
the student body of a large private Midwestern university via posters in dorms,
ads in an online bulletin, and direct contacts to students who had previously
participated in research studies. Undergraduate students are ideal subjects for
studying privacy perceptions on Facebook because they are the original, as well
as one of the most active, user groups on Facebook. The students received $7
as compensation for their participation. Out of 92 respondents who answered
any vignettes, 78 answered all 30 vignettes, 3 respondents answered 20, and 11
respondents answered 10 vignettes or fewer. Taken together, the 92 respondents
answered a total of 2710 vignettes, which constitutes the total number of observations for our analyses (i.e., n).
Of the 92 undergraduate students participating in our study, 43.8% were
male, the mean age was 20.7 years, 9% were freshmen, 20% sophomores, 52%
juniors, and 19% seniors. On average, the participants spent 7.6 hours a week on
Facebook (max. 35 and min. 0) and had 558 Facebook friends (max. 2500 and
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min. 0). 74% of participants indicated their ethnicity as Caucasian, 4% AfricanAmerican, 12% Asian, 1% Hispanic, and 13% selected “other.” Overall 6% of
participants were international students. Most students (96%) indicated they had
some sort of work experience: 37% had completed internships, 63% had worked
part-time, and 35% had full-time work experience.
Results
In testing the hypotheses, Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regression was used to
identify the factors that influence the assessment of privacy violation and seriousness of that valuation (the dependent variables).
Hypotheses 1 and 2 predict that the more exposure an individual has to
Facebook the more likely it is that a privacy violation will be perceived and
the violation will be considered more serious. To test hypotheses 1 and 2, the
respondents’ exposure to Facebook needed to be operationalized. To operationalize exposure, the respondents were ranked into quintiles (20%-tiles) for the
number of friends they had on Facebook and the number of hours they spent
on Facebook per week. This resulted in the five tiers of Facebook Friends and
Hours as illustrated in Table 3.
TABLE 3: Tiers of Respondents’ Facebook Friends and Hours.
Quintile

FBFriends5

FBHours5

Mean Friends

Mean Hours

Mean Friends

1

138.2

6.9

514.5

Mean Hours
1.4

2

368.5

6.4

534.7

3.1

3

507.7

5.4

466.2

6.1

4

618.9

7.8

671.4

9.3

5

1269.0

10.4

715.5

17.7

Respondents who had high exposure to Facebook as compared to the
rest of the sample (designated as High FB exposure) were those in the top 2
quintiles or top 40% of both friends and hours (with variables FBFriends5 and
FBHours5 = 4 or 5). Respondents who did not have a high exposure to Facebook (designated as Very Low FB exposure) were those in the bottom 20%
of Facebook friends and hours (FBFriends5 and FBHours5 = 1). Those with
high exposure and very high exposure to Facebook (the top 40th percentile and
top 20th percentile respectively) are more likely to be female and younger (see
Table 4). Respondents with Very High FB exposure are 19.50% male compared
the 47.58% male for all respondents. Very High FB exposure respondents are
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2.65 years in school (between sophomores and juniors) as compared to 3.26
years for Very Low exposure respondents. These descriptive statistics might be
an indication that socialization, which increasingly operates through the use of
social media, plays an important part of college life in the early years. In later
college years the focus seems to shift away from social media.
TABLE 4: Demographics of Sample by Facebook Identity Measure
High v. Low
Identity

DV =
Violation

CV =
Serious

Age

Student

Male

Bottom 20%
hrs&Frnds

Very Low
Identity

3.72

3.71

21.13

3.26

97.00%

Bottom 40%
hrs&Frnds

Low Identity

3.50

3.48

20.65

2.94

69.18%

Top 40%
hrs&Frnds

High Identity

3.09

3.24

20.99

2.93

46.03%

Top 20%
hrs&Frnds

Very High
Identity

3.11

3.05

20.19

2.65

19.50%

All Respondents

3.37

3.44

20.69

2.83

43.82%

New
Respondents

3.46

3.42

21.10

2.85

47.58%

Original
Respondents

3.29

3.46

20.28

2.81

40.16%

Respondents with greater Facebook exposure (greater hours and friends)
had lower privacy violation ratings and lower seriousness of the violation ratings
(see Table 4). Given the response scales in which 1 indicated that a violation did
occur (or was serious) while 7 indicated that a violation did not occur (or was
not serious), the results mean that violations were more likely and more serious
the more an individual was exposed to Facebook. Very High FB exposure respondents had an average Violation rating of 3.11 and Seriousness rating of 3.05
(compared to 3.72 and 3.71 for Very Low FB exposure respondents).
In addition, the number of hours and friends were analyzed individually.
The greater the number of Facebook friends, the lower the Violation rating of
the vignettes as seen in Table 5 (FBFriends5 = − 0.124 (p = 0.00) for the Violation DV and − 0.081 (0.00) for the Seriousness DV). A greater number of FB
Friends has a negative impact on both rating tasks such that respondents judged
vignettes to be more of a violation and more serious when they had more friends.
However, the more hours a respondent spent on Facebook, the less vignettes
were considered a violation and violations were judged less serious. Facebook
hours has no impact on both rating tasks as seen in Table 5.
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The findings thus do support the prediction in Hypotheses 1 and 2 that
the more an individual is exposed to Facebook (as measured by the number of
friends and hours spent on Facebook) the more likely it is that a privacy violation will be perceived and the more serious the violation.
Hypotheses 3 and 4 predict that the more information of a Facebook user
is connected to his/her identity, the more likely it is that a privacy violation will
be perceived and that violations will be considered serious. To test the remaining hypotheses, both rating tasks were regressed on the factors of the vignettes
as depicted in Table 5. While the type of the information is important to privacy judgments as shown in Table 5, personal information (0.761, p = 0.00) has
a positive impact on the Violation rating task relative to purchase information
and social information. Similarly, personal information (1.036, p = 0.00) has a
positive impact on the Seriousness DV relative to purchase information; in other
words, respondents found access to personal information less serious of a violation than purchase and social information. The findings thus do not conclusively
support the prediction in Hypotheses 3 and 4 that the more information of a
Facebook user is connected to his / her identity, the more likely it is that a privacy
violation will be perceived and violations will be considered serious.
Hypotheses 5 and 6 predict that the closer the relationship between the
Facebook user and the person accessing that information, the less likely it is
that a privacy violation will be perceived and that violations will be considered
serious. As seen in Table 5, the type of relationship—if the person accessing the
information is a classmate, coworker, employee, customer, or a friend—is not
important to privacy judgments. The factors are not significant in Table 5, and
all relationship types are treated the same by respondents in comparison to the
Friend relationship. The findings do not support the prediction in Hypotheses 5
and 6 that the closer the relationship between the Facebook user and the person
accessing that information, the less likely a privacy violation will be perceived
and that violations will be considered serious.
Hypotheses 7 and 8 predict that the type of access to the information of
a Facebook user will affect the likelihood of a perceived privacy violation such
that if the information was accessed through one’s own account, the less likely
it is that a privacy violation will be perceived and that violations will be considered serious. The type of access can be important for privacy judgments as
seen in Table 5. Access to information through the account of someone else
has a negative impact on the Violation rating task (OtherAccess = − 0.394, p =
0.00) relative to access through a personal account, which was the baseline for
hypotheses 7 and 8. Respondents found that accessing information while using
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TABLE 5: Regressions for Privacy Violation and Seriousness of Violation for all respondents.

Bold if p<.05 (not significant factors are in grey)

Likely position for Table 5 (Violation

someone else’s account was a greater privacy violation than accessing information through one’s own account. Purchasing access to information is also
treated as more of a violation (− 0.169, p = 0.04) than when using a personal account. Both OtherAccess (− 0.260) and PurchaseAccess (− 0.169, p = 0.02) have
a negative impact on the Seriousness rating task as well; respondents viewed
access to information using one’s own account to be less serious than accessing information through someone else’s account or purchasing that information
from Facebook. The findings thus do support the predictions in Hypotheses 7
and 8 that the type of access to the information of a Facebook user will affect
the likelihood of a perceived privacy violation such that if the information was
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Likely position for Table 5 (Seriousness)

accessed through one’s own account, it is less likely that a privacy violation will
be perceived and violations will be considered less serious.
Hypotheses 9 and 10 predict that the type of use of the information of a
Facebook user will affect the likelihood of a perceived privacy violation such
that if the information was used in a personal context it is less likely that a privacy violation will be perceived and violations will be considered less serious
in comparison to using that information in a professional or business context.
Professional use was operationalized as use in a situation that had to do with hiring or promotion and business use was operationalized as use of information for
direct marketing purposes. Our analyses indicate that the type of use (Business
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v. Professional v. Personal) is important to privacy judgments. The factors are
significant in Table 5. Personal use (1.569, p = 0.00) and Business use (0.179, p
= 0.03) has a positive impact on the Violation rating task relative to Professional
use, meaning the vignettes with Personal and Business use were judged to be
less of a violation than vignettes with Professional use. In addition, both Business (0.275, p = 0.00) and Personal (1.605, p = 0.00) use have a positive impact
on the Seriousness rating task relative to Professional use. This means that using
information in a professional context is a more serious violation of privacy than
using that information in a personal or business context.
The findings thus do support the prediction in Hypotheses 9 and 10 that the
type of use of the information of a Facebook user will affect the likelihood of a
perceived privacy violation such that if the information was used for personal
reasons the less likely a privacy violation will be perceived and violations will
be considered less serious in comparison to professional or business reasons.
Discussion
The testing of our hypotheses about the factors influencing the perception of privacy violations and the seriousness of those violations yielded several interesting
results. First, both theoretical approaches to understanding privacy that we used
to construct our hypotheses—freedom /liberty (control) and dignity—seem to be
relevant in predicting privacy judgments and valuation by individuals. Hypotheses 1 through 6, which focused on the concept of privacy as dignity, found that
the more an individual is exposed to Facebook, the more likely it is that access
to information that is contained in Facebook will be perceived as a violation of
privacy. Violations of privacy will also be considered more serious for individuals in whose life Facebook features more prominently as a means of preserving
on online self. While we did not directly measure identity, we operationalized
the “exposure to Facebook” variable with reference to both number of Facebook
friends and hours spent on Facebook. The number of friends an individual has
should be a reasonable proxy since “friending” someone on Facebook is a statement that the individual is willing to share certain information and maintain a
relationship with this person. And, a separate analysis of hours and number of
friends seems to indicate that the main driver behind the variable is the number
of friends (however, the absence of finding an effect for number of hours does
not indicate that number of hours does not play a role, as might the number of
posts). The importance of the number of Facebook friends in predicting perception of privacy violation and seriousness might point toward the importance of
simultaneously considering the freedom/liberty (control) aspect of privacy as
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further discussed below, because presumably a larger number of friends might
make it more difficult to fully control and keep track of the dispersion, access,
and use of one’s information by the large groups of individuals connected to a
user’s account.
Hypotheses 7 through 10 focused on the liberty/freedom aspect of privacy
expressed as control over information dissemination. We found support for this
notion of privacy as well: access to information that was obtained through an
account that was not one’s own or through a purchase from Facebook was more
likely to be considered a serious violation of privacy, presumably because an individual cannot control the access to information if the account of an authorized
“friend” is used by someone unauthorized or if the information in the account is
sold by Facebook to third parties.
Furthermore, we found that privacy is also violated if information is used
for a purpose for which an individual did not intend it, and thus over which the
individual no longer has control. The different levels of the “use of information”
factor were operationalized in the vignettes as the person who is accessing the
information sharing that information with (a) her mother (i.e., the personal context), (b) with a person in Human Resources (i.e., the professional context), and
(c) entering that information in a direct mailing database (i.e., the business context). Subjects perception of a violation of privacy in the professional context
was more likely than in the personal and business context, and in the professional context that violation was seen as most serious compared to the other
conditions. In other words, entering information in a direct mailing database
might be acceptable from a privacy perspective because it probably does not
cause much harm, similar to sharing information in a personal context and thus
might be perceived as less serious. However, using information obtained from
Facebook in order to make decisions about hiring and promotion is potentially
harmful to the individual and thus presumably considered more serious.
These differences in perceived privacy violation seriousness highlight the
importance of not only examining the conceptions of privacy but also the underlying interests privacy is protecting and the potentially resulting harm from
a privacy violation. In other words, without assessing the value of privacy in a
given context, the picture we obtain by just assessing the occurrence of a privacy
violation is incomplete. Particularly in a context in which privacy norms are in
flux, distinguishing between violation and seriousness suggests the need for a
more nuanced understanding of privacy. This was demonstrated by the work
of Shadnam and Lawrence (2011) and Palazzo, Krings, and Hoffrage (2012)
who proposed that ideological context was a significant factor affecting how
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individuals present themselves and make ethical decisions in the workplace. In
addition, we know from previous research that individuals sometimes give up
information in order to receive some benefits from an interaction (Youn 2005).
However, even in such situations the privacy expectations around the use of this
information remain in place2 (Metzger 2007; Nissenbaum 2004; Petronio 2002).
In the Facebook context this could mean that individuals accept that Facebook
might sell their information to third parties (who might then market products
to the Facebook users) in exchange for being able to participate in the social
network. However, there seems to be also a limit to how far the use of the information can go. Using information on Facebook to make decisions that can affect
an individual’s career do not seem to be acceptable.
While the majority of our hypotheses were supported by our data, some
were not. Based on our data, the type of person accessing an individual’s information did not affect privacy judgments (hypotheses 5 and 6). Possibly, the
two privacy conceptions of dignity and liberty/freedom work in tandem and one
aspect might become more dominant in some situations. In other words, the
concern about control and what the information recipients do with the information they obtain might be more salient or important than the particular facet of
one’s identity that was supposed to be presented; thus we might not have found
any differences in privacy judgments based on the person who accessed the
information. Of course the lack of support for the hypotheses can also be due
to the size of our sample, which precludes us from drawing further conclusions
until the analyses are repeated using a larger pool of participants.
Our findings regarding hypotheses 3 and 4, which examined the influence
of the type of information accessed on perceived privacy violation and seriousness, were also interesting. Drawing on the privacy as dignity concept, we
assumed that access to information about social behavior (drinking at a party)
and personal characteristics (vacationing with a same-sex partner) would be
more of a privacy violation and more serious than access to information about
purchasing behavior (buying an expensive necklace). However, we found the
reverse. Access to personal information was less of a violation and less serious than access to social and purchase behavior. One possible reason for this
unexpected result could be the way the factor was operationalized. The dominant concept of privacy that underpins the “type of information” factor might be
control rather than dignity. In other words, the act of purchasing an expensive
necklace, for example, could be interpreted in many different ways by the information recipient (being a shopaholic, being overly focused on appearance,
etc.), which reduces the control the individual has over the information. On the
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other hand, vacationing with a same sex partner is presumably a clear indication
of the personal characteristics of the individual and thus there is less ambiguity
and thus more control about what that information means. It is also possible
that our operationalization conflated the purpose of Facebook with the type of
information shared. After all, Facebook was initially designed around social
and personal interaction, which presumably centers on personal information.
For example, Facebook users can indicate relationship status and other personal characteristics about themselves very prominently. Therefore users might
actually expect the personal information available on Facebook to be shared regarding their online personal self. Further investigation is needed to get a better
understanding of how the type of information that is accessed influences privacy
judgments and how it potentially interacts with the other privacy components,
such as use of information.
Our results overall paint a much more nuanced picture of privacy perceptions in Facebook than is usually assumed both in the media as well as among
businesses who increasingly use information from Facebook for a variety of
purposes. The common narrative that in Facebook “anything goes” because
presumably individuals have lower privacy expectations and put information
about themselves into the “public” sphere does not seem to be quite accurate.
The findings from our research indicate that there might in fact be some uses
of Facebook that are legitimate (from a privacy perspective) but others that are
not. For example, it might be acceptable to use one’s own Facebook account to
gather information about one’s “friends” and use that information to develop
new business. If individuals “like” corporations this business use of information
about individuals seems to be relatively unproblematic. However, it would not
be acceptable if a corporation uses someone else’s account to receive access to
information about current or prospective employees in order to make decisions
about hiring or promotion. This supports the ethical perspective that individuals’
privacy regarding what information they choose to share with different recipients must be maintained, at least on a personal level. A rights-based approach
to this would consider not only the individual’s right to choose, but also his or
her right to privacy. Based on dignity as the conceptual basis for the need for
privacy, it appears that an individual should have some right to choose the level
at which his or her information is shared to protect his or her autonomy, identity,
and dignity as a human being. In a business environment, however, the situation
becomes more difficult.
If privacy can be conceptualized as control over information and protection
of an individual’s dignity, then corporations need to be much more cognizant of
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the impact of their actions on the individual whose information is being sought.
For example, requiring that prospective job applicants provide Facebook passwords might give applicants “control” over the information flow (e.g., they can
remove items that they consider to be sensitive) but it undermines the control
that the applicant’s Facebook friends have over their information. Similarly, using Facebook to make decisions about hiring and promotion seems problematic
in general. Not only can some information be interpreted in ways that Facebook
users cannot control (e.g., did the picture of a person holding a bottle to their lips
at a party really mean that this person is a “partier” and may be unreliable?) but
it might also result in harm to the individual, which is why such uses might be
considered serious privacy violations.
Consider, for example, the increasing number of corporations who are
developing and using what are now called “identity management systems”
(Kaupins, Coco, and Little 2012; Nuñez and Agudo 2014). These are systems
and policies designed to gather and control personal information of employees.
Casassa Mont and Thyne (2008) argue that “Privacy management is therefore
important for enterprises: it has implications on their compliance with regulations, their reputation, brand and customers’ satisfaction. Privacy policies can
be used to represent privacy laws and guidelines: they describe people (data
subjects)’s rights on their personal data, permissions given to enterprises and
obligations that enterprises need to fulfil when handling personal data” (134).
Controlling information has become big business. What are the obligations
of businesses to correctly handle individuals’ personal, and potentially private,
information? What are the obligations of the individuals to provide personal
information to their employers? Corporations should be concerned with both
the economic and ethical implications of such policies and systems. The identification of what individuals consider private versus public, or what information
individuals are willing to share about their identities in various roles outside of
the business context cannot be overlooked. Such policies need to be designed
with the protection of individual privacy as a contextual concept that has far
reaching implications. The fact that individuals behave in different ethical fashion outside of work has been extensively studied (see for example Gini 2011;
Werhane 1999; Jackall 1988). What makes this challenging for determining the
value of privacy today is the pervasiveness of social media as a significant (and
growing) means of communication and human interaction.
Certainly the results of our study indicate the need for much more research
before further conclusions can be drawn. For example, a larger number of subjects will allow for an analysis of the relative weights that subjects assign to the
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various privacy factors. Furthermore, a follow-up study focusing on the privacy
conceptualization as “freedom from harm” could yield more specific guidelines
for privacy in the Facebook context in which privacy norms are still in flux
and also overall different from areas outside of Facebook. We believe that our
research helps to show that there continues to be a dichotomy between the person we are in the workplace and the person we are outside of the workplace, in
terms of our desire to protect our identities and our dignity as well as to control
information, in order to present a persona that is appropriate and acceptable for
a professional role. This contrasts with the seemingly well-accepted idea that
privacy does not necessarily exist in many ways in our culture as we go forward
with the use of social media and the exchange of information on the Internet.
Facebook and social media are, and will continue to be, an integral part of
human and business interactions going forward. How privacy violations are addressed within Facebook will likely shape how privacy is valued in our culture
in the future. It is not a black and white concept and any successful means of
protecting privacy in the digital age will require consideration of the many nuances of privacy and identity, both inside and outside Facebook.
Notes
1. In his overview Solove draws on the work of several researchers from
various disciplines that have addressed the importance of privacy in personhood,
intimacy, self-development, psychological functioning and nurturance of personal
relationships (Altman 1975; Bloustein 1964; Fried 1970; Margulis 1977; Solove
2006; Strahilevitz 2005; Warren and Brandeis 1890; Westin 1967; Whitman 2004)
2. The recent Supreme Court ruling on Jones uses a similar notion of privacy—we regularly give information to others while maintaining privacy expectations
around that information.
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